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Mendenhall Glacier Recreation Area
700,000 visitors expected this year, and no

hunting or trapping allowed in area

Beaver Patrol works primarily near Dredge Creek,
an area restricted to commercial tours

Ice 200 feet thick covered area less than 300 years ago

As ice receded land raised and habitat evolved with
Alders, and cottonwoods, used by beavers now common



Description of Beaver Patrol Area
Dredge Creek is less than 2 miles long

Near an access road, and trails, close to the same elevation

Trails heavily used by locals

Access road and trails is flat and easily flooded

Ample wildlife in area





Beavers in the Area
Beavers have only been in the area for a few decades.

“Beavers by the Mendenhall Glacier in Juneau, Alaska”
Written by two of the original Beaver Patrol Volunteers

Published in 2009

Now available for free download at

https://www.naturebob.com/books-available-bob-armstrong



History of Juneau’s Beaver Patrol -
2007

Forest Service obtained permit to trap and kill the beavers from
the Mendenhall Glacier Recreation Area to avoid them

plugging culverts and flooding trails

Volunteers worked on Steep Creek, near the visitor center,
to clear culverts

Forest Service had public meeting to discuss their trapping
proposal



History of Juneau’s Beaver Patrol -
2008

Pro-beaver people proposed using volunteers to manage beaver
activity, rather than trapping and killing them

Forest Service agreed to a one-year moratorium on trapping 
beavers to see how well the volunteer actions worked

Beaver Patrol was formally founded as a nonprofit group



History of Juneau’s Beaver Patrol –
2008 Continued

Evaluated area to plan actions that:
Support fish access

Minimize trail flooding
Provide beaver lodge protection

Initially moved lots of wood to meet goals, then met twice a 
week to maintain.

Forest Service granted another year without trapping.



History of Juneau’s Beaver Patrol -
2009

Forest Service added a ditch by an access road, and replaced a 
culvert with a larger half culvert.

Beaver Patrol met onsite with other habitat groups and agencies 
to help guide future activities.

Mike Callahan inspected the area and made recommendations.

First beaver exclusion structures built.



First Beaver Exclusion Devices
Made with T posts and hog wire mesh with 4 inch holes.

Larger holes (salmon gates) cut to allow coho salmon to swim 
through.

Later improved salmon gates by using clipper cut bolt cutters.

Some coho tried to swim through 4 inch holes and were gill 
netted by the hog wire.

Mixed results – Nemesis was a problem.



Clipper Cut Bolt Cutter



Nemesis in 2015





Logic for Nemesis Structure
Trailcam photos showed that beavers lined up large wood

With the current before forcing them into a culvert

The large wood anchored other material to completely
plug a culvert   

Overlapping mesh at Nemesis successfully prevented
beavers from placing large wood into culverts since 2015

Nemesis design was a modification of an existing structure



Changed structure in 2015 to  
allowed coho to swim through 

without any loss.  

Beaver Patrol hours to maintain 
the structure were only about one-
sixth as much as before.  Though 
beavers would still put wood in 

front of the small mesh screens, no 
big wood ever got into the 

culverts.



Video Shot at Nemesis



Forest Service Agreement
Beaver Patrol was shut down from May to mid-August 2016, 

while we negotiated a five-year agreement with the Forest 
Service.

Trails were often flooded during our shutdown. 

All Beaver Patrol work is subject to Forest Service approval.  
We can now work without any Forest Service staff present.

In-stream structures also require approval of Alaska 
Department of Fish & Game.



Rock for Trail Low Spots
Some spots on the access road and trails were close to the 

normal level of Dredge Creek.

Beaver Patrol agreed to both purchase and spread rock on the 
trails in 2016.  In 2017 the Forest Service bought the rock and 

the Beaver Patrol spread it.

Used broken washed rock.  Other grades of rock had clay fines 
which could cover fish spawning habitat.  Water could flow 

through the trail topping, rather than over. 







Coast Guard Volunteers Helped



Three Culverts with Recent Structures 
Coho salmon need to pass through all 

Nemesis

Large half culvert

Spur Road culvert



Dredge
Creek



Design for Other Culvert Structures
New structures for other culverts were designed from scratch

T-Posts, covered with mesh, placed to block beavers
from using current to place large wood into them

Salmon access through the structures was a requirement

Salmon gates are wide enough, not only for salmon
to easily swim through, but also to allow volunteers

to walk inside if maintenance is required 



Half Culvert
Half culvert replaced a smaller culvert in 2009.

It was an improvement over an earlier culvert because it was 
big enough to get inside of it to clear it.

Still required substantial effort to clear.  Used a
come-along, and a large hook fabricated from rebar,

to pull out large wood.

Tons of material removed from the site each year.  Stick piles 
could reach 9 feet high before the Forest Service cleared them.





Half Culvert Nonexclusionary Design
Decided to apply what we learned from Nemesis to the half 

culvert.  With funding from Trout Unlimited for materials, we 
proposed a structure that would both permit unimpeded fish 

access and greatly reduce the Beaver Patrol’s workload.





Materials Used
T posts

Vinyl coated 16 gauge mesh with ½ inch holes, and 2 foot 
width

Heavy duty 7.9 inch cable ties, rated to 120 lb. tensile strength

T post vinyl safety caps





Half Culvert Design Success
Not a single piece of wood has needed to be removed from this 

culvert since this structure was installed in late August 2019.



Spur Road Culvert
Sometimes required maintenance up to 5 times per week.

Currents could get dangerous when unplugging the culvert after 
water had backed up to a high level.

Required approval of three agencies since it was on Forest 
Service land, but also in the Department of Transportation’s 

road right-of-way.





Spur Road Culvert - Continued
Design, and materials, the same as the half culvert site

Enhanced safety was an important factor at this site

DOT felt that eliminating a plugged culvert here provided
protection for the roadbed

Keeping the culvert clear provided an underpass
so beavers less apt to cross the road, without

an exclusionary device to block them
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